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Quality ProScan Conveyor System Product Spotlight 
for Washdown Applications featuring ProScan Max® III 

 

 
The ProScan Conveyor System (featuring the ProScan Max® III) metal detector is ideal for wrapped cut meat, 
portioned seafood, bagged bread, wrapped cheese, frozen hamburger patties, tortillas, chocolates, fresh-cut 
produce and many more food applications. Advanced Detection Systems’ ProScan Conveyor System features 
the ProScan Max® III patented software and is designed with heavy duty construction welded for washdown 
applications. Various optional reject and detect devices specific to your unique specifications are available. 
The ProScan Conveyor System is the most commonly used metal detection system for the food processing and 
packaging industry. It comes with standard articulated rubber feet or optional stainless steel, locking swivel 
casters with urethane wheels. Built to provide many years of reliable performance for your applications, the 
ProScan Conveyor System’s motor is watertight with corrosion resistant enclosure seal. The belt is Intralox 
1100 Series and ball bearings are stainless steel situated inside polymer housing. 
Food processors are encouraged to use Advanced Detection Systems’ free product testing service as a perfect 
way to learn how the ProScan Conveyor System can be used to improve their metal detection investment. 
Advanced Detection Systems, an engineered driven company will test your product; guarantee ProScan 
Conveyor System’s detection levels and build the metal detector for optimum performance and reliability 
given the unique characteristics of your specific product. 
 
REJECT DEVICES: 
 

                                           
 
 Air Blast w/Discharge 

 
Sweep Arm w/Discharge Bin Adjustable Side Guides 

http://www.adsdetection.com/
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To learn more, please contact: 
 
David Smith – Sales Manager 
P: 414-672-0553 
E: dsmith@adsdetection.com 

Remote Touchscreen Cabinet Validation Light and Horn RAM w/Discharge Bin 

Divert Arm Retracting Pulley 

Flop Gate 

http://www.adsdetection.com/

